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City of Orlando
Engineering/Streets and Drainage Bureau
Public Works Oepartment
400 South Orange Avenue
Orlando, Florida 32801-3302

Attention: Mr. RlCk Howard, P.E., City Engineer

Subject: Report of Phase JIPavement Rejuvenation Study
Variou$ City Streets
Orlando, Florida

Gentlemen;

As requested and authorized. Ardaman &Associates, ill(:;'has completed engineering and testing
services for Phase II of this pavement rejuvenation study. Phase Iof this project inciuded obtaining
pavement samples prior to treatment with the rejuvenating agent and developing this testh19
program to evaluate the rejuvenating agent and provide data to assess the application period.

BACKGROUND

The City has been trea1ing low volume streets with Reclamite~1asphalt rejuvenatingagent for
about 10 years, An initial application is typically made within one year after placement of the
asphaltic concrete for an overlay. ReappHcatian is scheduled at a period of about 6 years. The
intent of thi$ program is to reverse the effects of "aging" (sometimes refem~dto as weathering or
oxidation) by reintroducing portions of the asphaltic cement lost as a result of weathering. With
aging, oxidationoccurs and, in effect. reduces the petrolenes fraction2 of the asphaltic cement.
Increasing the petrolenes fraction improves the ductilityof the a$phaliic cement and therefore
pavement durability-

Specifications developed for pavemeht rejuvenators and pri.ortesting by ot~ers have. concentrated
on verifying that the rejuvenating products decrease the,viscosity (or incr~ase the .penetration) of
the asphaltic cement. Vii3cosity is measured on asphaitkfcement extract~d from cores obtained
prior to treatment and after treatrnent with ~ rejuvenating agent Thereis:-not rri~ch informa~ion
available re9arding critical values of viscosity, penetratiori~or ductility that:Vi/ou!d!rldicatewhen the
pavement isHke!yto develop cracks. SHRP-A~369jndica~~sthat. in previous studies, penetration

I MaolJt'ilCi\ln:d b)/ G.o!i.Icn.6~ar Division. Witco Corporation. P.O. Box 456, Olandlcr, AZ 85244. S\lpplied by
Pavement Technology. Inc.. Westlake. 01.1.

2Asphalt consistsof four basicCompo!1ent$:a$pha!~l'\es (A). Polar aromatics (PA).n$pthenearomatics
(NA)and saturaleS(S). The !alter three components. PA, NA and S are referred to S$ th~ pelrohitnes fractions..
Asphallenes are soluble onfyi,n the presence of pofar and napthene aromatics.,which act 3S media to di$perSe the
dissolved asphaitenes. The saturates develop the setting characteristicsof the entire solution., '

8008 S. Or~ngj) Avenue (323Q!)). t'(J$\ Office. Box 593003. Or1andD, Florida 32359.3003 PhQr)e (.\1)7) 855.:3850 F.A.X(407) Sf>9.6121
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less than 10 and ductility less than 20. measured at 25"C. were established to be the limits at
which pavements staM to show cracking.

iES'fING PROGRAM

This study included fieid sampling and laboratory'testing. The field sampling was performed in two
phases. In Phase i. initial fieldsampleswereobtainedfromeightcity streets:1in mid~February 1997
prior to application of the rejuvenating agent in July/August 1997. The sarnple locations are
presented in our report dat.ed May 30, 1997, which is included in Appendix L Four of the streets
were selected for continued testing in Phase! I. Additional samples v/ere collected from locations
near the pretreatment cores foreach streetafterapplication of ~herejuvenating agent. Testing to
measure rheological properties was performed by PR! Asphalt Technologies, Inc. of Tampa,
Florida, as a subcon$ultant to Ardaman. 0:"1the following samples'

Phase !1A:

,. pretreatment core sampies obtained in Phase! :

. post treatme!"Itcore samples obtainedto c.omparewithpretreatment conditions;

Phase 118:

. virgin asphaltic cement from a local distributor; and

. asphaltic cement from a iocal distributor treated wlti, Recfamite.

Dynamic shear at\d s1iffnesstesting was pe:iormedon samples of these materla!s before and after
artificial aging for 5 time interval~ ba~ed on procedures and performance graded asphalt b.inder
specifications established by the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) as part of the
Superpave'l'M (Superior Performing As.phalt Pavements) system. The testing program and
procedures are further described in the folloWingsubsections.

Superpave 1M Specification

This project used the Superpave specification as a basis for evaluating the performance of asphalt
binder with and without rejuvenating agent, subjected to various degree!;> of field and laboratory-
simulated aging. The fotlowing brief discussion explains the concepts OJ'the Superpave system.
The Asphalt Institute Publication No. SP-1. 8UPERPAV~ Performance Graded As~a\t Siru1~
Spedficationand Te~!iT1.9., is a concise readable dccumen1 which we recommend as a reference
for more details regarding Superpave.

The Superpave specification addresses the fo!!owingaspects of binder performance with the
corresponding testing procedures listed;

HandlingiPumping - RotationalViscometer
Permanent D8formation and Fatigue Cracking -- Dynamic; Shear Rheometer
Thermal Cr~cking - Bending 8eam Rheometer or Dired Tension Testei',

The Superpave system uses new parameters such as the complex shear modulus and the phase
angle between stress and strain in place of Viscosity and penetration The .;ornplex shear modulus.

)Per the CHy. ihE' streets that we studied were generally res'..Jnac:ed in 199O, Rec!:amiie was ~ppiieo in 1991
anti aoaln in 1997.
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G", is the ratio of total shear stress (Tm~-\...n) to total shear strain (Ymu --vnJ. The lime lag
betJ>feenstress and strain is relatedto the phase angle; (). For a perfectly e1asticmaterial,an
applied load causes an immediate response: thus the phase angle is zero. For a 'Viscousmaterial
(such as asphalt at mixing temperatures) the phase angle approache$ 90~ ~e.lt binders are
viscoelastic at normal pavement temperatures and behave somewhere beW.'een these tv.Io
extremes. For a more detailed explanation of these parameters refer to SP-1.

The Superpave binder specification tests asphalt binders in conditions that S'ltnu!atethe three
critical stages during the binder's life:

. transport, storage and handling

. mix production and construction

. long-term aging.

Only long-term aging-related parameters are relevant for this project.

The original binder material represents the condition during transport, storage eJ1dhandling. The
Roiling Thin Fifm Oven (RTFO) test simulates mixing and placement of asphalt binder. The
Pressure Aging Vessel (PAV)procedure simulate$ long-term in-service aging. The standard PAV
20-hour exposure <;olTespondsto 5 to 10 years of field aging This relationshipis.approximate and
there are many contributing factors that make it difficujt to reliably extrapmate for the field
equivalency of greater or lesser PAV exposure .times.

An excerpt from Table 1 of SP-1. provided as Exhibit 1, shows the performance graded' asphalt
binder specification.The performance grade (PG) evaluated for Orlando is PG Mv22. The 64 ("C)
corresponds to the maximum pavement design temperature and the -22 «>C)~$ponds to the
minimumpavement design temperature. One important distinction betv/eenc~-u5ed asphatt
specifications and the Superpave specification is that the required physical properties. remain
constant for aUof the performance grades. However. the temperatures at whichthese properties
must be reached vary depending on the climate in which the binder is expecte!! to.be used. The
aDDlicabletemperatures for Orlando are shaded.
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EXHIBIT1

Table I. j'crform3f\co Craded Asphal( Uirulor Sp",cifi.'"'..>n

No(c>: .
JI. ('>aWct.1ent~m~"WresC<I"Do:cni tcd from 3ir teO11pcr.num""n~~;\ alg<:>rittm'C:O,H.-;,"'cIill the SUI'Cr!>"",'. <Of""ilr<p~'am 9f II\~Ybe pr<:>vid<db:l .he '~ifyjt1g

a~nc:t.?< by f91lowu1gtlte prOCcd'1ic.as o\Hlincd IIIrt'X.

b. Thl$ J(c;uircmclu may be waived lot the diS<fetioll of the 'p"cif~1I\g:>g."~yIf the supplier "", u Ih~, the a>pll~ll!lhtdcr ,,'u, ~ adcq\t"tCly pe"'J>Ce al\d lIiixoo "l
Icm~awfU Ihu "~I *11.ppl1(Io1>I.$~t~:y n:md.'lrds.

~. Fo' q".Ii~y <;ol\(wl of \InIll'O(jjficQ"jJhalc: cemcnt prc<luc::tion.l\!eUllrC!IIe!\lof th~ ~iscosity of Lh~origil1~1"'phalt <i«:JlC:1tmay be ",b.(hu(cd for dyn3inic sf't~2r
n\c~l':f\ts of G'/sit, 6 at <CStten'!J'tflltlltU wllC~ I~ 35pltall is a Newtolti&1\t1uid. Any Suihblc .(""dara mu.u of V;S(:O$lf.yItt urcll\ent l11aybe used. :'Idndiug
~"iliary <>fro.ational WC:J"lC'U (MSHTO. T 201 C".rT 201). .

Ii. n... fA\; ~gi"&IcmI/Cn{\lI'c is b4.sC!'i01\sbuulatcd "lintoli<:co"ditiotu ~nd is Q~ 'Ofthree ICmpcD'u"" 90"C. Ioo-e "'. IIO'C. TI.e PAY ~gil'5 tCIIII"'"",'re i. IOO'C
for ro 6i. and 8,bo-.'C.~~.In oesen CIi!U81<!$,wh~rc il is IIO'C.

"1. Phyo'o;:;o!Hacdelting- T!' t h fXno""ed 001~ K( "r a'VII"1 be.IIIS '<.'mling to,Section '3.1 of iP I. ""ccpt tI,~('(;ncj"ir;n;I\.~lime i, cx.."ded 10 ~4 j'r. :x;10 !lt111"'.'
IU IO"C~I:ove tile minimum perfomullce tt>n~r~(\II~. 'n", 14.l1om "Ufllc.. and 1II.v:.luearc '"P"':'Icc:lfor ucfo,u."lio" !,UflX"'" o<1ly.

f. If the t;TCcpstitrnc5S I) below 300 MfA. 'lie dir~c:Inr.sion t~~t is r\C1I'tqui",d If tl1~...to" nlITf\cJ,lis ~,w.e" 300 .rni 600 MP~. .ho <11",<,'~"tio., (,au", Stra,..
rcqllircnoo::ntC~IIbe tl!~d Il\ I~\t or the C~"I>,liifn"". ..<:IIII""""l\t. Tn.- hbval".. ro'm.iff",.." .""..1.. ",',Ii~.. :..I~~ ~--_.

Perf'O,'!"".. G,<I rG6 I'G 32 PG53 PG'64

.34 I.40 !.41> -101.1(; .22 .28 .3-4 .40 .46 ..(> .22 .:!S 1.34 1-4() .10 .16 .22, -28 I .H 1.40
"VCfi\ 'y Maximum r.."emelll c46 <52 <S8Dffivn TCIlI""...m." 'c a <1>4

MinlmulII PV"'IICllt
>.341>.4i)I>.40 >.10 ).. If >.22 :>-28 ;>.34 >.40 >.4t >.\6 ;>.22 >.28r;>-3'>'40 ,..10>-16 ;:..22 >.28 >.34 >.(IDe.."" Tel1\l'HRmrC'C 3

OrltiJ\1 5ind"

flash Poilu Tunp. T48: M,,'iqUIIII 'C 230

V-as;ty, ASTM D 440"2:b
Maxi.;..""" 3 1'." (30.?Ocl').
Tt lclnp.'C 135

Dvm,".,c She.... TPS, '"
'G-/sin o. Millilllum. 1.00 kP !
T Tenlt1JfC" 10 fadlsez, 'C 46 $2 5B 64:.

Rollillg Thin Film Oven (T 24Q <;IfThill fit." O"'n (T 179) Re'><!IJe

Mass Lo$S.M'uillium. % 1.00
-

[)yn;u,, Shr. TPS:
'Gonin 6. Mi"jl\\tJIII. 2.20 kP

Tel Temp (T \0 ml/.ec. "C <Ii'> 3:l '8 64

?,cnurc r'lgillgV"'.I R(,jdue (1'1'1)

PAY Agjng1'ItaUl"'..C d 90 90 100 100

Dynamic Shear, TF:J:

10 17 I
I T'sin 6. MJOOI1\I:It\.Sooo kP

Tt Toll"'!>({!,10 rodIoec. 'C 4 25 22 11'1 16 13 10 7 2$ 22 1911& i 13 31 Z8 2 Z2 19 16

Pb1 Hardening C R.eport

Creep Sti. TPt f I TS. MmlUUII\. 300 MI'..

>241.30
111.",,1\1..Mj;umam. 0,300
Ten Temp. f!!:60 sec, or..; .2 .O -:}(. 0 .6 -12 .18 .24 .30 ,(J .6 .12 018 0 .6 .12:; .18 -24 .30

Oirrcl Tension.T1'3 f I I
Fail...., Sm"", Mi..;"""", 1.("%

.24 i -3<J .(, 1.12Tt$\ Tentp ... 1.0 I!Invmil1."C .2-1 .30 .36 0 .6 -12 .18 .24 .30 .36 .6 .12 .!8 0 .)8 .'u .30
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The testing program is further described in the following subsections.

Phase IIA: Core Testiog

Pretreatment Core S~T!1Qles

We tested four of the 16 core samples obtained in Phase I of this study to m~e, the viscosity
of the asphaltic concrete. The samples were selected from sunny and shaded locatIons both from
the wheel path and outside tr,a whee! path. The fo!lowing table describes the test sam p!e locations:

" Samples obtained as reseNes.

Tr,e testing involved trimming the top X- to ~-Inch of the cores and extracting the asphaltic cement.
using toluene and Rotavapor distillation (ASTM D5404.93). The extracted asptiaftic cement was
then subjected to testing. The rheological properties were measured using a Dynamic Shear
Rheometer (DSR) under three different conditions where the shear rate and temperature were
varied. Two of the tests measuredviscosityat a temperatureof 25°C usingthe DSR in sliding
plate viscometer mode. One test was performed with a shear rate of 0.05 ~ccal seconds
(1/sec) and a second with a shear rate of 0..001 (1/sec). The third test was performed at a
temperature of 64"C with a shear rate of 10 radians/sec using the Superpave DSR crotocol
(AASHTO TP5) for binder. The testing was performed from July 23-30, 1997.

~ Treatment C~ Samples

We obtained three additional cores from each of the selected streets on which pretreatment testing

was performed adjacent to the !~cat\ons where cores were previously obfamerl. They are
referenced as follows:

". Samples obtained as reserves.

Again the cores were trimmed to obtain the top Y4-to Y2-inchof material. The asphaltic cement was
extracted and distilledas described above. The extracted asphaltic cement was subjected to
testina as described above for the pretreatment $amples.

Test Sample ! I
I

location Wheel. Path t Outside Wheel Path

Sunny Ross Place I Lucerne Terrace
(NW,RP,W1 and W2*)

,
(SW,LT,C1andC2j

Shaded Church Street Mack Avenue
(NEtCS,W1and W2"') (SW,MA,C1and C2"')

Test Sample
location Wheel Path O'utside Wheel Path

Sunny Ross Place Lucerne Terrace
(NW,RP,W3, W4" and WS"') (SW,LT,C3, C4*and C5")

Shaded Church Street Mack Avenue

tL- (NE,CS,W3, W4* and W5*) (SW,MA,C3, C41<and C5") I
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Phase liB: Asphalt Cement Testing

Virgin (neat)8sphaJtcement (AC-30)was obtainedfroman asphalticcementproducerandwas
tested bothwith andwithout the rejuvenatingagentRec:lamite.

Virgin As~haltic Cen"leQ!

It should be recognized that different sources of asphaltic cement may have different aging
characteristics. We therefore attempted to obtain asphaltic cement IJsed in past City of Orlando
resurfacing projects. The asphaltic cement was obtained from a local distributor, Marathon Oil
Company, Tampa, Florida. which has providedasphaltic cement for many of the City's resurfacing
projects.

Samples of this asphaltic cement were subjected to artifiyial aging using the RTFO Procedure
(AASHTO T240 or ASTM D 2872) followed by the MSHTO PP1 protocol in a Pressur~ Aging
Vessel (PAY). A 20.hourtime of exposureinthe PAYis used to simulate 5 to 10 years of aging.
For this testing, we obtained samples after 10,15,20.25, and 30 hours of exposure in the PAY..
Samplesfromeach of the exposure time increments were subjected to dynamic shear and bending
beam rheometer (BBR) stiffness testing (AASHTO TP1) to measure rheologic properties.

Treated ASDhaltic Cemen!

The asphalt cement was trealed with Reclamite at a ratio corresponding to the manufacturer's
recommended appiication rate-o.O6 gallons per square yard or 0.153 parts Reclamite emulsion4
to 1 part AC. Treated asphalt was also tested at a much higher applicationrate of rejuvenating
agent-o.35 parts Reciamiteconcentrate to 1 part AC, whi~h is equivalent to 1.05 parts Reclamtte
emulsion to 1 part AC-to test whether high dosage had undesirable effects on pavement
properties. Table 1 provides the calcuiations for the ratios of Reciamite to asphalt cement used
in the testing. The testing procedures (including aging) performed for the virgin AC were repeated
for the treated sample~

RESULTS

One purpose of this project was to identify test pro~edures that would effectively identify the
appropriate time intervals and dos~ge for the City to apply rejuvenating agent. 'n orderforthis
approach to work the $pecification parameter must

(I) approach a limitsignaling impending cracking at some level of (simulated) aging:
(10 be susceptible 10 Improvement with the rejuvenating agent

The specification parameter~/tests for In~place.binder in the first column of Exhibit 1 represent
potentially useful indicators.

Phase IIA: Core Testing

Viscosity

The results of viscosity testing are presented in Table 2 and Figure 1. Testing data are included
in Appendix II. For the centerline <C)samples, thE!viscosity decreases an average of 45 percent
between pretreatment and post treatment For the traffic area/wheelpath 0N) samples. the

4Redami!!: J:>r(!C(1I1JI1It:mdcdt" hc dilute,) I part conCenlral~ 102 (Jarts water.
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viscosity decreases an average of3 percent However, the Church Street sample tested at a shear
rate of 0.001 (1/sec), shows a 78 percent decrease in viscosrty. Without this result there appears
to be little change in viscosity ror the $ampJesobtained from the whee/path,

~!mSirnave 6ID~-§ Q~r-i.fLcatioD

The results of DSR testing are presented in Table 2 and Figure 2. Testing data are included in
Appendix! I, G*/sin 0 decreases an average of 37 percent betINeen pretre~tment and post
treatment for the centerline samples and increases an average of 11 percent for the wheelpath
samples. Anofthe measured valuesare comfortably above the Superpavespecification of 2.20
kPa. with or without treatment.

Rheological analysis of extracted and recovered asphalts provided the fallowing results:

Centerlineasphaltsamples(C's) exhibited reduced binder ti$CO$ityand \;omplex shear modulus
(G") with the Reciamfte treatment. Centerline binder viscosities are higher than traffic lane binder
viscosities. This observation is attributedto the ste2lrichardening(molecularstructuring)that is
allowed to occur inthe non.trafficareas of the pavement. Traffic areas, on the other hand, are
stressed by vehicular loads, "working" the binder and aggregate, which retards the molecular
structuring (a reversible phenomenon), The stearic hardening hypothesis may explain why
pavements first exhibit distress/cracking in the non-traffic areas.

Extractedand recoveredasphaltfromthe trafficareas (Ws), exhibl~similar rheo!ogir.:QIproperties
with or without the Rec!arnite treatment. It is hYPQ1hesizedthat the binder and Reclamite blend
together by different mode$ [n the traffic and non~traffi(';areas. Additionally, the traffic afe3$
constantly "work"the tr,eated binder, which may influence: .

...
the compatibility of the asphalt and Rec!amite;
$usceptibWty to hydraulic actions of rainwater;
the relative permeability of the pavement.

Penetration of the Reclamite is probably higher in the non-trafficareas relative to the traffic paths.
tn addition,the rate d penetration reportedly decreases with successiveapplicationsof Reclamite.
This is the secondtime that the pa~ment5 in this study have been treated.

Additional testing may better explain the differences observed between the centerline and tra1fie
areas.

Phase ItB~ Asphalt Cement Testing

The results of testing are presented in Table 3 and Figures 3,4 and 5. Testing data are included
in Appendix II. The dynamic shear rheology (DSR) has been expressed in kPa @ 64°C (147 .2°F)
as a function of GO/sintI, which defines an asphalt's stiffness at a frequency equivalent to vehicular
traffic,Since asphalt is a nOrl-Newtonian thermoplastic material (more fluid at high temperature,
and brittle at cold temperature), rheo!ogical measurements stich as GO/sin6 provide information
on the asphalt'sability to withstand stresses induced by vehicular traffic and/or ciimate conditions,
while the creep stiffness measured assesses the materia!'s flexibllity/pHabiiity at cold service
temperatures, after aging, when it is in its mQstbrittle state.
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If ;;Inasphalt is too fluid at the high $ervice temperatures., it may deform by rutting. If it is too stiff
at cold temperatures, it will crack when stresses afe induced. Therefore, the asphalt binder must
possess a combination of properties to provide a long and successful service life.

Q'lnamic Shear Rheometer

Rec!amite reduced the complex modulus of the treated asphalt binder. The degree of complex
modulus reduction is dosage~dependent, see Table 3. The virgin AC-30 sample without aging is
fainy close to the minimumspecification value of 1.00 kPa and is actually lower than the 2.20 kPA
required after the sample has been subjected to the RoIling Thin Film Oven procedure. Otherwise,
ttie untreated binder is comfortably above the specification value after aging. The sample treated
wIth Redamite at the manufacturer's recommended amount is near the specified minimum without
aging. This wou!dindicatethat the Reclamite should not be added 10this unaged asphalt cement.

The high dosage Reclamite samples tail to meet the specification criteria even after aging, which
would indicate that this amount of rejuvenating agent is excessive.

Reclamite tended to reduce the rate of aging, as measured at 64.C. This implies that Reclamite,
itself, has good aging characteristics. At the Redamite recommended dosage of 0.153 parts per
1.0 part a$phalt, the rheological properties of the treated aspha!tafter PAV.CM""(5 - 10years of
service life)were equivalentto PAVjOh<NOof the'untreatedbinder (3 -5 yearsof servicelife).

Bendin£l. Be;;tm RheJJmeter

Creep stiffne~s ($) data @ ~12°C (10.4"F), assess the binder's response to thermally induced
stress at the coldest expected temperature for the geographical region. Normally done on PAV-
aged samples, the Superpave binder requirem~nt$ are a maximum S of 300 MPa (300,OOO kPA)
with a corresponding minimum m-vaiue of 0.300.

Rec!amite lowered the stiffness and increasedthe mNalue (see Table 3). However,the results for
the untreated AC-30 show that it comfortably meets the S specification and meets the m-va!ue
specification even after 30 hours of PAVaging.

Again, the degree of reduction of the creep stiffness and increase of the m-value are dosage-
dependent.

As an approximation,the m-vaiue of Reclamite..tr~ated asphalt (recommended dosage), after
PAV3OhO~r$(8 -12 years of field aging), was equal to the untreated asphalt after PAV,ofllJ'Jn(3 -4
years of service life).

Aging

The purpose of developing typicalaging curves for Orlando streets is to project when pavements
will fail to meet specifications and prQblems such as cracking can be expected to develop.
Coupled with other information such as the effectiveness of rejuvenating agents added at various
stages of the aging cycle. these curves would allow the City to develop a pavement management
and monitoring $trategy.

The dynamic shear test results in Figure :3show tilat th~ majorityofthe post treatment cores tested
would have values comparable to the vIrgin aspha~ (AC-30)tested with an exposure time of 15 to
less than 30 PAY hours. This is roughly equivalent to 5 to 12 years of aging in the fjeld. The
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pretreatment cores had values similar to the virgin asphaltforexposure time of 10 to more than 30
PA V hours.

The average G*'sin (5 for the pretreatment cores is 14.8 kPa. The average for the post treatment
cores is "1,7 kPa. The slope of the aging curve for treated AC-30 (at the manufacturer's
recommended application rate) is 0.249 kPafPAVhour. At this rate, post treatment b\oder would
returnto pretreatmentvalues after 12 PAY hours or roughly 3 to 6 years. This would suggest that
a reappUcationtimeof 6 yearsmight be appropriate. Additional testing as described in the
following se<;tion is necessaryto.supportthis finding.

We were unable to develop satisfactory aging curves for in-place asphalt pavement representative
of the current practice of the City of Orlando from the available data. The G"/sin (5values for the
street cores-po$t treatment and pretreatment-correspondedto wellaged (5 to 12+ years) virgin
AC-30. This might be explained by differences betwee~ the actual paving material and the
reference material. It is known that recycled asphalt is typically combined with new binder tn
resurfacing projects. This would explain higher DSR values for the pavement cores than for the
reference AC-30. Runningadditionaltests as recommended be!ow would give us more points to
correlate.

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL TeSTING

Dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) testing at 25"C (7T'F) should be performed on post treatment
cores (and pretreatment cores. if available)for the four locations test~ in Phase IIA. This testing
shoUld al$o be performed on the reference AC-30 material with a range of aging times up to 30
PAY hours. The purpose of this testingwouldbe to establishwhetherasphaltcementstypically
used in Orlando meet the Superpave binder specification to prevent fatigue cracking at
intermediateoperating temperatures. The PSR testing performedthus far was targeted at
achieving a minimumspecifiedG"/sin0valuetoavoidpermanentdefonnationat hightemperature.
All of the cores tested were comfortably above thi$ limit, so there is no need to consider this test
further. Phase118testinghas shownthat.evenwith aging,the virginAC-30metthecriteriafor
DSR at 64 "C and fiexural creep stiffness and m~valuesat -12"C from the bending beam
rheometer (B8R)testing.

Othertestingthatshouldbe considJredis agingandtreatingratherthantreatingand agingthe AC-
30. Reclamitewouldbe added to virgin asphaltcementsamplesat incrementsof 10, 15,20, 25
and 30 PAV hours. These treatedsampleswould then be subjected to DSR testing at 25°C and
BBR testing at-12"C,

Application/mixingrate for the Reclamiteper the manufacturer's recommendation would appear
to be appropriate for this additional testing.

Testing of the annual cores should include DSR testing ~t 25~C and possibly 88R testing at -12°C,
if funding permits.
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OVERALL FINDINGS

The results of this study suggest the following general findings:

. Reclamite@,at thespecifiedapplication rate, imparts favorable properties to neat asphalt
binders.

When Rec\amite was added to neat asphalt binder the complex modulus and stiffness were
decreased. The asphalt binder.viscosity and complex modulus from the cores decreased with
the applicationof Reclamite at the specified rate. These valuesin thetested sampleswere not
decreased to the degreethat they were too low. However, over application could yield pavement
susceptible to rutting at high temperatures.

. The applicationrate 011the order of 0.06 gallons per squ~re yard appears to be appropriate for
a treatment period of about 6 years- .

The results of the laboratory testing on the neat asphalt binders suggest that the recommended
applicationrate for Reclamiteis appropriate for the conditions in which the City of Orlando is
using it. The results of testing on artificially aged asphalt binderfound that the complex modulus
of the binder treated with the recommended dosage returned to pretreatment values after about
12 hours of PAY exposure (equivalent to 3 to 6 year$ elfaging). Therefore, a treatment period
of 6 years is withinthe range predicted by the test results. However,we note that the asphalt
binder in the pavement in.p!aceis probably substantially different than that used in the testing.
The resurfacing program includes recycled asphalt and may include modifiers which could not
be practica!ly included in a testing program. The dosage rate u$ed should be correlated to the
pavement to be treated. ... The data suggest that the dosage rate for a relatively new pavement wili be different than for a
highly oxidized pavement.

If Rec!amite is applied to a newpavement,the application rate should be limited to avoid creating
a low viscosity which allQWSruts to develop under high temperatures. The data shows that the
recommended application rate causes the complex modulus tt) decline to 1.163 kPa for unaged
asphalt binder. This value should\be at least 2.2 kPa to avoid rutting under high temperatures.
Highlyoxidized pavement can tolerate a higher level of treatment before reaching a level where
rutting can be a problem. Also the older pavement may be less absorptive.

. The results of the core testing are variable and suggest that treatment is not a$ effective in the
wheel path as it is in the remainder of the pavement.

The average binder viscosity from the wheel path cores was less than the average for the
centerline cores.


